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A HAPPY VETO
The ruling made by County Attor-

ney Kane on expenditures for road im-
provements is a happy veto of the grab

which the county commissioners at-
tempted to put through. The Globe
is more than delighted that Mr. Kane

should find warrant in the law for
the opinion which it had expressed a
hope that he might be able to render.
It calls upon him now, and upon the
officers and members of the Good

Roads association and upon all good

citizens to join in the fight and call no
truce until a scheme for real road im-
provement is in practical operation.

The ruling of Mr. Kane is exactly in
harmony with his expressed opinions
on the subject and with the decision of
the courts. He says, as the district
court has said, that the country roads
must be repaired, where the work done
involves an expenditure of less than
$300, under the direction of the town
boards and not by the county board.
The latter has nothing to do but make
the appropriation, which the local body
will then expend as its best judgment
may direct. The process is analogous
to the conduct of city departments

where, for example, the city council
must appropriate money for the con-
duct of the schools and the care of
parks, but the school board and the
park board have exclusive jurisdiction
of the manner and purpose for which
this money is expended. Where, on the
other hand, the expenditure is more
than $300, the county board has juris-
diction; but the work must then be
done under the contract system after
calling for bids.

The immediate effect would seem to
be a complete veto upon a county
board which it would be charity to
call merely incompetent. It has abso-
lutely refused to help in the work of
making good roads. It has denied
every request for the expenditure of
the people's money in the construction
of real highways. It has clung to the
old practice of peddling out these large
amounts contributed by the taxpayer
for so-called repairs here and there,
distributing the money according to
Ideas of its own, absolutely without
the slightest benefit to the roads under
Its care. It has played politics, and
the smallest and meanest and most ig-
norant kind of politics at that, from
first to last, and we are glad to have it
find a master.

Of course we do not regard it as an
ideal arrangement that this money
should be at the disposition of the
boards of the several townships of the
county. Centralized control would be
better, because good roads can be made
only under the direction of a competent
engineer, on a large scale, at the ex-
penditure of considerable sums of
money and in short lengths at a time.
It will probably be difficult to make
the town boards see the matter in this
light But the thing to rejoice at is
that the power to squander the peo-
ple's money in the old way has been
taken away from the county board.
Probably its members may not be in a
hurry to appropriate funds for the town
boards unless they can put up some
deal with these men; and we think too
highly ef most of these local authori-
ties to believe that they will be willing
to traffic with such fellows as the ma-
jority of the county commissioners

have shown themselves to be. It will

be indefinitely better for the road funds
to remain in the county treasury un-
expended until men are put io office

who will see that they are used for

actual road improvement. Anything

that puts an end to the vicious opera-

tions of the county board in the mat-

ter of highway expenditures is a gain.

PANICS AND THE INDIVIDUAL
"In times of panic men seem to ex-

change their souls for tails," says a
modern writer. The assertion is too
sweeping, for, it is comforting to know,

in disasters like that of the Iroquois

fire and the General Slocum steamboat

fire there has been s story of heroism

to match every story of cowardice and

worse than cowardice which has added

to the horror of those frightful acci-
dents. There are probably as. many

brave individual^as ever, if there are
not more of them than ever, but the

number who can be depended upon to
keep their heads in a panic and who
possess resourcefulness as well as good

will does not seem to be on the in-
crease.

In most individuals the instinct of
self-preservation is strong. An age

that witnesses the triumph of individ-
ualism should bear witness not only to
the strengthening but to the develop-

ment of an alertness of mind that per-

mits its assertion. The reverse seems
to be true. In a panic the majority of
men do not do their duty, not because
they are cowards (many lay down their
lives gladly in performing deeds that
have not represented duty in the nar-
rower sense of the word), but because
they lose mental poise. Impulsively
they perform deeds of heroism or im-
pulsively they trample brutally on the
weak, but it is still the exceptional
man who preserves his poise and keeps

himself from being dominated by the
blind instinct of a panic-stricken herd
in time of peril. *

It Is worthy of note that both in the
case of the Slocum disaster and the de-
struction of the Chicago theater the
men in charge did not do what duty
dictated they should do and what,

had they done it, would have great-

ly lessened the number of deaths.
Capt. Van Schaick has not been
charged with cowardice, but the

survivors of the General Slocum dis-
aster all seem agreed that he lost his
head and showed the worst judgment
possible in his conduct of the 6teamer
after the fire was discovered. And no
member of the crew displayed cool
headedness, though the charge cannot
be brought against all that their first
and only thought was for themselves.
The truth of the matter seems to be
that the awful peril which confronted
them deprived them of common sense.

Death is the supreme test of life. No
man can be chided for failing to meet
it successfully when some special hor-
ror is added to the mystery that en-
velops it. But it is somewhat discon-
certing to have to admit that a period

which finds men so well possessed of
the principles of right living shows
them to be no more firmly poised in the
face of death than those who lived In
times not so well balanced. The cave
man and the average man of the twen-
tieth century are not so far removed in
spite of the years. Placed side by side on
board a»burning, sinking vessel like the
General Slocum, the actions of the one
would probably not differ very widely
from those of the other.

WOMAN'S INHUMANITY
A well known feminine writer pub-

lished in a prominent magazine last
month an article on woman's inhu-
manity to woman in which she walked
roughshod over her own sex and ac-
cused them of having no pity nor char-
ity for their kind. The discussion that
her contention has made and the let-
ters it has brought out to the editor of
the magazine in which the article ap-
peared make curious and interesting
reading. A few of the letters agree
with the writer and claim that it is
only men who evince a kindliness to-
ward suffering or slandered women,
but several of the letters reproach the
woman writer for the slight she puts
upon her sisters. The writer said that
women are narrow, uncharitable, jeal-
ous and merciless to each other. A
severe arraignment, which many wom-
en resent. The logical woman resents
it because it is unjust and too sweep-
ing. If the woman writer had said
that too many persons were unchar-
itable and merciless, her claim would
not have stirred up any considerable

The mistake of the writer referred
to and many others who criticise wom-
en especially is that they judge people
in bulk. Women as a whole are not
uncharitable any more than men as a
whole are charitable. There are wom-
en who will draw their skirts aside
from an unfortunate friend, but there
are many more women who, with
heavenly pity, will take the erring sis-
ter to their hearts and try to save her.
There are men who m ike good friends
to women, but there are also many
whose very friendship would be the
greatest misfortune that could come to
a woman m need of aid. The woman
who wrote this adverse criticism of
women has had small experience of
life if she does not know that many a
woman would stand by an erring
friend were it not for her husband's
lively objection. It is the man who
oftenest w.ys: "Remember, ray dear,
that you cannot afford to be seen with
her!" It is usually to prevent the
scene at home with her husband that

a woman will drop from her visiting
list the name of 8/friend who has made
a mistake.

The trouble witfc this article, as with
many which criticise men or women, is
that it is too general. There is bo sex
in charity. Thare are pitiless women
and merciless men, but to say that
women in the bulk are this or that is a
mistake and an injustice. As one star
differeth from another star in glory so
does one woman differ from another
woman in charity and pity.

AN EDUCATIONAL DANGER
It is with some hesitation that The

Globe ventures either comment or
criticism upon suggested action by the
school board in the problem of housing
the school population of this city. We
freely admit that the matter has been
turned back to the school board by the
people with the humiliating reply that
they care nothing at all as to what is
done in school matters. After a public
agitation lasting for weeks, after dis-
cussions by all the representative pub-
lic bodies of the city, after invitations
through the press to respond to in-
quiries made and suggestions asked,
the public showed utter indifference.
It said it did not care whether we had
one high school or fifty; what the
course of study might be; whether pu-
pils were promoted according to the
length of time they had been in school
or according to their ability; whether
we had the graded system or some
other; and, in a word, that it washed
its hands of the whole school business.
With such a public attitude, confessed
to with shame as we must, the board
certainly has authority to go ahead
with anything that seems good to it.

We cannot, at the same time, pass

over without any mention at least a
possible danger in the present situa-
tion, to which we do know that the
people of St. Paul were once alive.
However careless and indifferent they
were in other matters, they were not
insensible to the splendid work done
in the school of Mechanic Arts. They
were not willing that it should either
be abolished or lose its distinctive
character, and they did take a deter-
mined stand against former projects to
unsettle its independence and to Im-
pair its usefulness. If there be any
virtue left in public opinion on school
matters, we trust that It will be exer-
cised again in this same direction if
necessary.

There is still much indefiniteness
surrounding the projected solution of
school difficulties. In general that so-
lution seems to contemplate the com-
pletion of additional high schools to
relieve the congested condition at the
Central building aad the transfer of
the Mechanic Arts to the latter. As-
surances are given that this does not
mean an actual consolidation of the
Mechanic Arts and the Central High,
but a mere housing of the two under
the same roof In order that the Me-
chanic Arts building may be available
for other school purposes.

Now it is well that the public should
understand the inevitable fact. No
matter what the intention of the board
may be, or how truly it may value the
work of the Mechanic Arts, the trans-
fer of that institution to the building
of the Central High will be equivalent
to its speedy abolition. For one thing,
the work which the Mechanic Arts was
founded and planned to carry out could
not be performed without its building.
It would become a mere theoretical
appendage of the Central High, with-
out means to give practical efficacy to
its ideas. The entire practical side of
its education, which is the valuable
side, would be lost. Study by study
and course by course, it would be as-
similated to and absorbed by the Cen-
tral, until out of a combination of the
two a new institution would be offered
having lost the excellences of both.

We need not repeat that the solu-
tion of our school problems, which
seemed and still seems perfectly sim-
ple to The Globe and most desirable
from an educational standpoint, has
not been adopted. We are to continue
to shove pupils up from the lower
grades to the higher without regard to
their attainments. We are to preserve
the idea of pur school course as a so-
cial function, where the boy or girl
who does not get a promotion at stated
times and in regular order is somehow
disgraced, and has a personal griev-
ance which must be corrected by any
amount ofpersonal pull. We are to stick
to the notion of a school system as a
big machine, into which children are put
at one end and out of which we grind
high school graduates at the other at
stated time intervals. We might, in-
stead of this, spend the money on new
grade schools, make the course of
study mean something, cut down high
school population by keeping pupils out
of it until they are fit to enter. It has
been decided not to do that; and, in-
asmuch as the people gave no sign, of
intelligence or of desire for either one
or the other, we cannot complain.

We do desire, however, to see the
integrity of the school of Mechanic
Arts preserved. We believe that the
people of St. Paul still desire; this. Wa
wish to warn them that any plan which
projects a consolidation of the Central
High and the Mechanic Arts -means
inevitably the abolition of the - latter
and the extinction of its independent
value along with Its Independent char-
acter. ' So much, the public should un-
deretanfl; and for this reason, because
it knows how much the boys and girls
of this city hay« owed for many years
to th« *nagniflc<mt work of the school

of Mechanic Arts, The Globe directs

attention to a danger whteto, if it really

appear, should be averted at any cost.

SUMMER CAMPING FOR BOYS
The custom of sending a group of

boys out into th« eouatry every sum-
mer under the charge of some com-
petent person or persona where they
may enjoy the novelty of roughing it is
one that is growing here in St. Paul.
Many of the churches, particularly
those churches that have boy choirs,
have adopted it, and the boys have
learned to look forward every year to
this moat satisfactory of all boyish
pleasures. Adult members of the
church, interested in the boys and in
their welfare, accompany the party and
their presence serves to maintain dis-
cipline and to keep the irrepressibles

out of all dangerous mischief.
At its best, the city is a bad place in

which to bring up a boy. Naturally of
an investigating: turn of mind, he is
apt, unless he is very carefully watched,
to learn as much of evil as of good in
his curiosity prompted explorations.
His wits, to be sure, are sharpened by
this contact with all forms of city life,
but his mind is not developed and
trained by it and his character is fre-
quently weakened. And it is not the
neglected boy, only, who learns too
much of evil on the streets of the city.
Vacations are long and parents with
the beat Intentions in the world are not
always able to keep their sons off the
streets altogether. These meet idle and
often vicious boys with most disas-
trous results.

m A month, two weeks, or a week even,
in the country gives the boy a new
potnt of view, convinces him that there
are many things he knows nothing
about, enables him to acquire prowess
in pastimes dear to boyish hearts, and
sends him back to the city the better
physically, mentally and morally for
his stay in the country.

In New York state the George Junior
Republic has been the means of re-
deeming many a boy of the city streets,
and yet it is nothing more than an or-
ganization of boys who reside in some
place remote from the city, make their
own laws and obey them. Wisely con-
ducted camping parties for boys aim
to inculcate a respect for law and order
similar to that inculcated in the breast
of every boy who becomes a member of
the George Junior Republic. This is
their important feature, for it profits
the boy most. Churches can do no bet-
ter summer missionary work than this,
and it is encouraging to note that every
year shows an increase in the number
of those churches that take H up.

CHICAGO'S SENSE OF HUMOR
The trouble with the Chicago

Amusement association seems to be
that it haa furnished amusement pre-
maturely. Because Chicagoites are
laughing at it now, it is probable that
they will not have the opportunity of
laughing with it on the Fourth of July.

Not only has the association's new
idea of a "rubber-heeled" Fourth
touched the risibilities of the young

idea, but the mirth has been commu-
nicated to parents so nowadays in the
Windy City it is to laugh.

Chicago's sense of humor is rather
Inconvenient. Every individual over
twenty-one years of age undoubtedly
finds something attractive in the Idea
of * comparatively safe and noiseless
Fourth. These would like to see it
tried in a big city and Chicago's plan,

or, rather, the amusement associa-
tion's plan, appeared to be an excel-
lent one. But it has struck the big
town as exceedingly ludicrous that
anybody should seriously believe that
the toy pistol can be banished, that
the mud can can be put permanently

out of business and that such a senti-
ment can be created against the giant

firecracker that it will remain unpur-

chased In the shops. The very thought

is tickling Chicago almost to death—
and therefore the amusement associa-

tion's fund is growing but slowly.

He laughs best who laughs last. If

its plan for making Independence day

safe falls through, the association will
have an opportunity of chuckling
grimly to itself when it glances its eye

over a list of the killed and the maimed
on the morning after the Fourth. It

will have a chance, too, of saying, "1
told you so," if it is that kind. This
may compensate it for the ridicule it
is enduring now. It may, too, encour-
age it to try again next year.

For even if Chicago does not enjoy a
safe and noiseless Fourth this year,
ultimately such enjoyment will be se-
cured to it and to all cities. For the
time will surely come when men and
women will look back with a shudder
to the present barbaric celebration of
a day that commemorates the signing
of the greatest document a civilized

government has yet produced. A sense
of humor is frequently a dangerous
thing, but it cannot kill a movement
as sane and wise and patriotic as the
one which aims to secure a proper

celebration instead of a desecration of
the Fourth.

"THE PRESENCE"
There never was a, time in the his-

tory of this country when it could so
well afford to dispense with superflu-

oua ceremonies in the conduct of the
purely social affairs of its government.

There never was j a'time when It could
so well afford to accentuate its democ-
racy by unostentatious living an 4. shn-
ple manners, The first administration
found It necessary to Impress by an
elaborate court etiquette those pov-
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erty and its uncertain future pre-

vented fwn impressing in a»y other
way. Th« present administration Is
not confronted by the same necessity.
On the contrary the city of Washington
represents to every foreign ambassa-.
dor or minister a powerful and stable
government. There is no need for it to
ape royalty by introducing elaborate
ceremonials that can have no meaning
in a republic.

But the egregious vanity of the pres-
ent chief executive is soothed by out-
ward show. It is well known that he
has introduced into the White house
an elaborate system of etiquette that
savors more of a court than a democ-
racy. A cavalry escort for prominent
officials and ambassadors when they
leave the capital or enter it is his in-
novation, and h© is responsible for
other departures from democratic ways
that cannot commend themselves to
the rank and file of the people. Edgar
Lee Masters in his recently published
essay on Theodore Roosevelt makes a
statement, however, that even those
familiar with the president's weakness
for empty ceremony will be slow to
credit. He asserts that in the reports
of the social functions of the White
house Mr. Roosevelt is designated as
"the Presence." If this is true, it la
only fair to assume that it is due to
the mistaken zeal of the president's
friends.

Every man who occupies a high office
is surrounded by toadies. The Roose-
velt administration seems to be par-
ticularly unfortunate in this respect;
an 4a better balanced man than the
president, if his patriotism was not of
the highest order, might easily be per-
suaded that he was more important
than the traditions he represents. Had
Mr. Roosevelt a sense of humor, he
would rebuke those ©verzealous friends
of his. What they say and what they
write make them ridiculous and must,
in the end, make him despised. A pres-
ident is not so helpless in the hands
of his friends as the private citizen.
He may rebuke actions the question-
able taste of which reflects upon the
administration. By permitting and
even encouraging them, the conclusion
Is thrust upon the public that Mr.
Roosevelt does not consider their adu-
lation in bad taste.

THE SUMMER GIRL ATTACKED
A correspondent, presumably Amer-

ican, lias written a lengthy criticism of
the summer girl as this country knows
her for the London Telegraph. Many

uncomplimentary things are said of
her. "3he is known chiefly for her ex-
travagances," says this gentle critic
"She is passionately fond of bathing—
on the beach. For proprieties and con-
ventionalities she has no respect what-
ever. She has come from all parts of
the United States to the summer re-
sort, to meet in the course of the sea-
son thousands of persons whom she
will never know again. As to who they
are, and whether the accounts they
give of themselves are true or not, she
knows nothing. She is queen of a glo-

rious realm whose air is palpitant of
orchestral melodies and whose rivers
run ice cream soda. She takes every-
thing as a part of the riotous joy of the
summer."

Had the critic been fair enough to
distinguish between the American sum-,
mer girl and the American girl in sum-
mer her excoriation would occasion re-
gret but no hard feeling on this side
of the Atlantic. But because she has
neglected to differentiate between the
two, those who disapprove most of the
summer girl that the comic papers are
fond of picturing will be the first to
take up the cudgels in her defense.
There are in reality only a few sum-
mer girls; all the others are American
girls in the summer. When the critic
declares that "the summer girl and
maple syrup are two of America's most
highly prized, indigenous and non-
copyable products" she overestimates
the importance of the summer girl and
underestimates the syrup. Such a sum-
mer girl as she pictures Is not highly
regarded in America, where the stand-
ard of young womanhood U Just aa
high as in England and where it does
not vary with the season.

The comic papers discovered and
then exaggerated the type known as
"the summer girl." She is supposed to
take the same pride in conquests that
the Indian takes in his collection of
scalps, to know no law but her own
sweet willand to go about adorned in

the most conspicuous costumes. It were
foolish to deny that she exists; but
she does not exist in large numbers
aJid there are fewer of her to be seen
each recurring season. For the Amer-
ican girl in summer is taking the place
of the American summer girl. The
former is a good fellow, but, unlike the
summer girl, she is conventional in her
good fellowship; she is athletic, but
she is womanly, too; and while ehe
may be and generally is a coquette,

she is not a flirt. It is too bad that the
critic correspondent of the London Tel-
egraph neglected to state that her type

rather than the summer girl type pre-

dominates in this country.

If the county attorney keeps on find-
ing laws that clip the power of the
board of county commissioners, a whole
lot of human sacrifices will be headed
off before the primaries.

Contemporary Comment

Illinois Not for Hearst
Illinois is not for Hearst. There Is

not a, decent minority of the people
who are for Hearst. The Springfield
declaration is a lie and a slander, and
It Is known to be a He and a slander
by the men who arranged it. Every
man who goes to St. Louis with thU
commission will know that he misrep-
resents his neighbors. Not one of
them can vote for Hearst on a single
ballot without everlasting shame and
contrition. The state of Douglas, of
Trumbull, of Palmer, and even of Alt-
geld la not for Hearst, and every man
who contrived this falsehood knows it.
In all human probability the second
ballot at St. Louis will establish the
fact that ia here set forth.—Chicago
Chronicle.

Stampede for Cleveland
Thr» c is one man for whom the con-

vention might possibly be stampeded.
His name is Grover Cleveland. But
the fact that Gorman is in chief com-
mand of the anti-Parker movement
does not Increase the former presi-
dent's chances. Judge Parker, who has
no particular strength of his own be-
yond the fact that he "has been con-
sidered an available candidate, un-
doubtedly could be beaten by skillful
manipulation within the coming three
weeks. The question is, will the oppo-
sition to him find a man upon whom
the elements which regard Parker as a
fairly good candidate can be persuad-
ed to unite?— Ohio State Journal.

South Becoming Restless
Southern Democrats are becoming

restless. They are asking for moregenerous recognition in the distribution
of national political rewards. Too
much stress may be placed upon the
purely political importance of the
representation of southern states in the
selection of candidates for the presi-
dency and vice presidency, but the
deliberate purpose to ignore the South
in naming candidates for these exalted
posts is un-American, unworthy of the
party from which the South naturally
expects such recognition. Southerners
have served the nation loyally and well
in many of the minor positions under
the government.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Pennsylvania Will Join
It may be reasonably assumed, there-

fore, that the Pennsylvania delegation
will join the great states of New York,
Texas and Georgia in voting for Judge
Parker and giving the party a candi-
date whom it can elect, though Penn-
sylvania can contribute no electors to
the result. This has become all the
more imperative since a miserable
quarrel of factions has caused the loss
of the Illinois delegation in spite of
the sentiment of the Democrats of that
state. —Philadelphia Record.

No Reason for Dropping Parker
When, therefore, the actual discus-

sion begins, it is a matter of fair in-
ference that the other candidates will
be dropped out one by one. There Is
no reason for dropping Judge Parker
unless there shuld be presented to the
convention the name of some man of
such abundant qualities and powerful
personality as to leave all others in
the shadow. If there were any such
man available he would probably have
been discovered before this. —Detroit
Free Press.

And Doing a Lot of Worrying
Having nothing to say about there

own national convention, most of the
Republican newspapers are devoting
their energies to the work of picking
out a Democratic candidate for pres-
ident.—New York World.

The Man They Really Wanted
When the delegates to the Chicago

convention gazed upon that colossal oil
painting of the late Uncle Mark Hanna,
hung conspicuously in the hall, they
sighed for what might have been. —At-
lanta Constitution.

And Breaking His Silence
Mr. Bryan refers contemptuously to

Judge Parker as "a speechless candi-
date," well knowing that the judge
can't say "you're another" without
perjuring himself.—Chicago Record-
Herald.

Carry the Official Badge
Delegates to the Republican national

convention from Hawaii, Porto Rico
and the Philippines could be distin-
guished from the others by their car-
pet bags.—Chicago Chronicle.

No Chance for a Disguise
Dr. Dowie is said to be traveling in

Europe under the name of Newcomb.
But, as long as the Dowie beard re-
mains, of what use is any alias? —Den-
ver Republican.

Not Original With Himself
You can hardly blame Senator Fair-

banks for refusing to talk when he sees
how well the plan has worked in Judge
Parker's case.—Washington Post.

Likes to Wor*k Hard
Wonder if Mr. Bryan realizes the job

he has undertaken in his attempt to
secure a reafflrmation of the Kansas
City platform.-<Baltimore American.

And the Hottest Pepper
Regardless of the fertility of his mint

bed, Colonel Henry Watterson grows
the finest flowers of rhetoric in the
United States. —Anaconda Standard.

Must Have Some Nerve
The desire of the Grand Duke Vladi-

mir to be czar of all the Russians dis-
pels every vestige of doubt as to his
courage.—Kansas City Tlme|

Just Take Your Pick
It Is about time for the American

voter to make up his mind which ticket
he is going to support, Roosevelt and
—, or — and —.—Boston Herald.

Which Helps Their Chances
Candidates turn up fast enough with

the Democrats, but the trouble is ttnt
as fast as they turn up Bryan turns
them down. —New York Mail.

Would Be a Novelty, Anyhow
As a speechless candidate Parker

may not meet with general approval,
but what an Ideal barber he'd make! —Pittsburg Gazette.

The Way They Got Terrible Teddy
The only way they will ever nominate

Uncle Joe Cannon for vice president
is to catch him and chloroform him.—
Baltimore Sun.

A Whole Bunch of States
Txniis XIV. said: "I am the statfr."

In these days it is more important to
be able to say, "I am the party."—
New York Sun.

Getting the Trouble Located
When th« constitution followed the

flag all over the rest of the country It
may have skipped parts of Colorado.*—
ChTcagQ News.

To Study Heal War Conditions

Even if Mr. Loorais were still lost in

Parl3/our great and good friend, tbe
negus of Abyssinia, might have strug-

gled on for a couple of thousand years

uaora without that treaty. ]j ,

The n«xt International sitting of The
Hague Peace Conference might go to
Denvar, Colo.—Pittsburg Gaaette.

Both S«em a Trifle Norvou*
Bets are evea as to whether the gov-

ernment or Bryan will foreclose first
at St. 3b©«te.—New York Matt.

T What the Editors Say |
«— ; -——^fi. The wet spell we "have Just passedthrough has again brought out thevalue of good roads. Where the roadsnave been weH graveled they havebeen n Very good shape and farmers
w^h k**ll,enable to pass over themW hilr loads of milk to the cream-
resulYi ni?aPatlve ease- The good
r^H v at aye oome from graveledroads have become so apparent that
KOrre^ aYeLthan usual £E2 SBIn road making this season. This lagood work and should be encouraged.
be «P ZIn tOru& {eW yearß there will
thmf^H /?° Ulty *ln Eettln« aroundthrough the country or to town or thacreamery, no matter what the weath-er or season is.—Hutchinson Independ-

The simon-pure, clean and unpur-
chasable Democracy of Minnesota ha«good reason to congratulate itself overthe result of the state convention heldat Duluth. The Hearst faction it iatrue, won the first point in securingthe organization, but when it came toelecting the delegates at large, thos<iwho will represent the real sentimentor Minnesota Democracy, the conven-tion turned away from the rampant
Hearst howlers.—St. Cloud Times,

The Democratic state convention heldat Fargo Tuesday is one that will go
down to history. The results were most
gratifying and the spirit manifestedwas the real Democratic thing, vigor-
ous, brave and strong. North Dakota
should be proud of the personnel of its
Democracy. They may not be a major-
ity, but they are a highly respectable
and able minority.—Grand Forks Presa,

When governors take the liberty ol
attacking editors as the first act aftet
stepping out of their office and shooting
editors while in office and beating ed-
itors just before getting into office,
either the governorship or the editor-
ship needs regeneration, and we hopt
such will come before very long-
Mountain Lake View.

Our former townsman, Frank B. Kel-
logg, of St. Paul, has been appointed
the national Republican cammitteeman
for this state. Should he be as suc-
cessful as a politician as he has been
in his profession, and there is no doubthe will be, there will be no cause to
regret his selection.—Rochester Post
and Record.

The rumpus between the two Re-
publican factions in this state is sad in-
deed, and is so intense that the party
is threatened with a split like that in
Wisconsin—which would insure an up-
right and statesmanlike Democratic
administration—which would not be so
sad as it might be.—Albert Lea Stand-
ard.

The law passed by the last legisla-
ture authorizing the payment of a
high bounty for the killing of wolvea
ought to be repealed. It ought never
to have been passed for that matter, so
uniform have been the results of thl«
kind of legislation in the several states.
—Red Wing Republican.

Seven dollars to a two-fer that Man-
kato's mayor, who is sent to St. Louis
as a delegate to the Democratic nation-
al convention, will be the biggest man
in the party and attract more attention
than most of the presidential candi-
dates. —Stillwater Gazette.

Prom the complexion of the delegates
and from the fact that they go to St.
Louis uninstrueted, it is self-evident
that the Hearst sentiment did not pre-
vail at the convention. —Wabasha Her-
ald.

The color work done on the St. Paul
Sunday Globe la superb, and in fact
Is just one better than similar work
found in the leading magazines.—
Springfield Advance.

We give it up. We cannot tell whal
Gov. Van Sant's degree of M. A., Just
bestowed by an lowa college, means.—
Mower County Transcript.

J Among the Merrymakers 1

A Better Job
"Do you take me for a natural borq

fool?" exclaimed the testy and fussy
passenger, who had quarreled with ev-
ery one in reach, to the mild passenger
In the seat ahead,

"Idid; yes." replied the mild passenger.
"Well, I'll let you know I ain't," cried

the fussy passenger.
"Then I congratulate you!" said th«

mild passenger, "for If you did the Job
yourself you've got Nature beat to a
standstill!" —Browning's Magazine.

Looked Like Smuggling
"Hi. there!" exclaimed the janitor of

the swell apartment house, who was
watching the unloading and carrying in
of the goods of a new tenant, "What's
that?"

"That is a clothes basket on wheels,"
explained the new tenant.

"AU right. Take it in." said the jani-
tor. "I thought it was a cradle."—Chi-
cago Tribune.

In St. Louis
Old Resident (sternly)— You have the

advantage of me, sir. I don't believe I've
ever seen you before.

Guest (with baggage)— Why. our grand-
fathers were forty-second cousins.

Old Resident—Why. of course! Come
right in! My wife and I are keeping a
boarding house this summer —$5 a dayl

Glad to see you! How are you?—Detroit
Free Frees.

Just Once
Crawman —Are you a good judge of a

girl, old man?
Crabshaw—A better judge never lived.

In all my experience I was deceived In
only one' girl.

Crawman —Which one wag that?
Crabfhaw —The one Imarried. —Chicago

News.

The Japs
They've money, they've ships and they*vt

men.
And no aunties with voice and with pc«

To knock the good cause.
And there's never a pause.

In the taxpayer coughing up yen.
—Puck.

Not Vicious Enough
He—Like all young men I have my

faults.- She—Yes. Mr. Goodleigh, but they are so
insignificant that no self-respecting girl
would feel justified in marrying you to
reform you.—Town Topics.

Resented It
Visitor (on the Fike)—There's a South

Soa Inlander I'm sure I saw at the
Worlds Fair in Chicago 11 years ago,
only he was a Bedouin Sheik then.

South Sea Islander —Ye're a liar, yes
ugly thafe!—Chicago Tribune.

He Knows Better
"Why is that chief telegrapher of yours

so down on Shakespeare?*
"Peculiar case. The immortal bard inti-

mated that there was nothing in a name.
Our man takes most of the Russian dia-
patches."

Cause and Effect
Sunday School Teacher—Yes. Johnny, It

rained forty days and forty nights.
Johnny—Whew! What a lot of people

must have gone on picnics.—New Yuri*
Sun.

Education
A young person went to Bryn Mawr.
'Her beauty was quite up to pawr,

But she'd need to be taught
Nalvette or what not.

To cure her of laughing, "Hawr.' hawr'.**
—Puck.

Sad Case
Mrs. Givemnit —What is your trade?
Weary William—l'm a labor agitator,

muni; In fact, tbe.re ain't nuthin' that
agitates me so bad.—New York Bust.


